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Introduction 

 

Infothek ® Archiver (‘Infothek’) is a basic, easy-to-use document management system, or 

reference database.  The SQL database is custom designed by the user.   For a Microsoft Access 

based version please contact Informatik Inc. 

For a quick exposure, it is suggested that you experiment with the simple tutorial database.  This 

will give you a quick insight into the capabilities of the program.  After, create your own 

database, using the downloaded starter database master and add your own customized table.   

Database systems can be complex.  To keep Infothek simple, each database is referenced by a 

XML file.  The XML file contains the path to the database file, the connection information, the 

associated table name and all the preferences. The database is always opened via the XML file.   

If not created automatically, the XML file can be created in the Setup menu.  This user guide will 

tell you, step by step, how to set up your own database. The XML reference file is created by the 

system. 

When testing and using the system live, always make sure that the databases are safely backed 

up. 

Requirements 

 

Infothek requires Microsoft Framework 4.0 or later.  If you have a recent model PC, you are 

likely to have the required framework; otherwise, the Microsoft Framework is freely 

downloadable from the Microsoft website. 

Infothek requires the Microsoft SQL Server Express (SqlLocalDB).  You can also use the full 

Microsoft SQL Server 2008 or 2012.  While testing and experimenting with the system, it is 

recommended that you use the SqlLocalDB edition for its simplified installation.  Later, you can 

run the database on SQL Server 2008 or 2012, including Express, but you need to change the 

connection string, which by default is set for the SqlLocalDB edition.  If you do not already have 

the Microsoft SQL Server Express (SqlLocalDB) installed on your PC, it is freely downloadable 

from the Microsoft website. 
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Trial Version 
 

You may use the trial version for 30 days.  After 30 days you must un-install the program, or 

register it by purchasing a license.  Inexpensive single-user, site and enterprise licenses can be 

purchased from Informatik Inc.  Please go to the Help menu for the web link. 

The trial version is fully functional but displays a nag screen at random.  When you purchase a 

license, you receive a key that converts the downloaded trial version to a licensed version.  Enter 

the license key in the Help -> Register menu and restart the program. 

Tutorial 

 

The basic program is best demonstrated by running a tutorial session.  

Start up Infothek.  The main window of Infothek opens on the right side of the screen.  The 

window is placed on the right edge so that files associated with the document management 

system can be viewed on the left side.  In the top row of the window you will see the main menu 

buttons: Open, Search, Archive, Setup, Options, Help.  Click on ‘Open’ and select ‘Tutorial 

database’.  (For licensed versions, the Tutorial can be found in the Help menu.)   After a couple 

of seconds, while the system loads the SQL system files, the ‘Search’ window opens.  ‘Search’ is 

the function that you will use most often and it is thus the default window.   

The tutorial database is built merely for demonstration purposes.  The field names and types 

make little practical sense.  There are different types of fields, so that you can experiment and 

get a feel for the capabilities of the system. 

For the tutorial, we want to do some indexing first.  Click on the ‘Archive’ menu button. 

The tutorial assumes that you want a document management database.  Click on “View file’ 

button and select a graphics file.  For this demo, select a TIFF file or any other graphics file, but 

not a PDF file.  By default the image opens in the integrated image viewer on the left side of the 

window.  If you checked the ‘Viewer: System default’, the image would open in your specified 

System default image viewer.  Observe how the file path is automatically posted to the DOC 

field.  You can of course make database entries without opening an image file. 

In the Archive window make a few random entries.  There are many posting shortcuts, such as 

repeating the previous entry, date picker, database lookup, etc.;   these will be explained in the 
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sections below. The tutorial database has one field set with a formatting restriction (masks), and 

it includes a dropdown list for demonstration.  You can go to Setup and change, remove and 

add format settings, such as defaults, patterns, etc. 

A few entries have already been entered in the tutorial.  After each completed entry, click on the 

‘OK insert’ button.   

Now, having created a few indexed several records, let us a search.  Click on the ‘Search’ menu 

button.  The Search window opens.  The use of the Search window is fairly simple.  Try a few 

searches: select the field name and the operation from the dropdown lists, type in the criteria.  If 

you want to see all the records, type the percent character (%) in the Criteria field.  Press Search.  

The matching records are displayed in the table below. You can widen or move the columns, 

and change the sort.  Highlight a record that has an entry in the DOC column.  Click the ‘View 

file’ button, and the file will open.  Explore other functions in the Search window.  The extensive 

Search options are covered in the ‘Search’ section of this user guide. 

If for some reason the tutorial is corrupted and no longer works, do the following: 1. Delete the three Tutorial files in 

c:\Users/[USER]\AppData\Roaming\InformatikApps\Infothek folder.  2. Download new tutorial files from 

www.informatik.com/Infothek/Tutorial.zip, unzip and place them in the same folder as the Infothek executable.  

Database 

 

Infothek is based on the Microsoft SQL Server databases (2008, 2012).  The starter database uses 

the SQL Server Express SqlLocalDB, and it is recommended that you use the same, at least 

initially, as otherwise you will need to change the connection string.  Changing the connection 

string can be fairly complex and requires networking expertise.  The Infothek interface makes it 

easy to use and maintain the database. 

The database fields can be of text, numeric, date or True/False data types.  The sizes of the text 

fields can be set, the numeric fields can be Integers or long numbers with user-defined number 

of digits and decimals.  With Infothek, the tables can have up to 50 fields.   

The posting of records is made easy with options such as: default entries, patterns, masks, 

dropdown lists, database lookups, date picker, repeat entries. 

You create your own database.  A starter database master is provided; you just add the table 

with an easy- to-use utility, as shown in the next section.  The mandatory fields, such as the Id 

field, are created automatically.  
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Create Database + Table 

 

A database has two basics elements: the database master (.mdf) and at least one table.  A 

database may have several tables.  Your own customized database is best created by following 

these simple steps: 

1. Download a ready-made starter database MDF file from 

www.informatik.com/Infothek/StarterDB.mdf   

2. Rename the StarterDB file to your liking, for example 

myInfothek.mdf 

 

Now you have the required database master file (.mdf), and you need to add a table.  The 

database requires at least one table. 

3. Click on the Setup menu button and select ‘Advanced options’, then ‘Add new table’.  Before 

the window opens, the system will ask you for a database file name (.MDF).  Navigate to the 

folder that has the MDF file that you just downloaded and renamed, and select it.  In the ‘Add 

Table’ window, specify the name of the new table. Give the table a short but meaningful name.  

Generally (if you use the SQL Express SQLLocalDB), the default connection string need not be 

changed, but if you run the database on a network or on a full SQL Server or the full SQL 

Express, consult with the network administrator. 

The window displays a vertical list of blank field (column) names.  The system allows up to 50 

such fields, but rarely would you need to go beyond a dozen or so.  Scroll down to see the rest 

of the fields.   

Two columns will be created automatically: the mandatory Primary Key called Idx and the DOC 

field (the field that holds the path to the files used for document management).  The primary 

key is an auto-incrementing number starting with 1 (seed number) and incrementing by 1.  If 

you need a higher seed number, check the ‘Prompt for…’ checkbox.   You will be given a chance 

to set a size for the DOC field or to omit the DOC field (in case you do not want document 

management). 
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Each column requires a column name and a data type.  The name should be kept below 13 

characters. Larger names are accepted, but the name may be truncated when displayed.  While 

many of the specs can be changed later, the field name cannot be changed easily. 

Use the following data types: 

nchar(50)  
char(50) 
nvarchar(50 

varchar(50) Text (maximum number of characters)  
   The ‘n’ types allow for Unicode characters 

   The ‘var’ types are variable length 

integer  Number  (maximum  - 2147483647 to  2147483647).   

numeric(10,0) Regular or decimal number (number of digits, decimals)  

date    Calendar dates  

bit   True/False (checked/unchecked) 

SQL supports many more data types, but it is recommended that you use a type listed above.  

For other data types simply overwrite the text in the data types dropdown list (exact spelling).  

The Infothek Search function may not support all data types.   

The data type and the data length can be changed later in the ‘Options’ menu.  The field name 

cannot be changed easily. 

By default, the columns are allowed to be blank (null).  If a field entry is mandatory, uncheck the 

‘Allow blanks’ checkbox. 

Press ‘Add table’ button and let the system create the table.  Follow the instructions. 

The Add Table function also creates the XML database specification file and by default places it 

in the same folder as the MDF file.  The XML reference file is very important.  All access to a 

database is via the XML file.  The XML file contains the MDF name, the table name the 

connection string, and all the user-specified preferences.   It is recommended that you adhere to 

a consistent naming convention for all the XML files your databases, for example 

MyDatabase_myTable, where the prefix is the base name of the MDF file and suffix is the 

table name.  Always use the .xml extension.  The file can be saved anywhere.  Suggestion:  Keep 
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all XML files in the same folder, they will be easier to find.  The ‘Open File’ dialog defaults to the 

last accessed XML folder. 

The table has an indexed unique primary field.  The other fields are not indexed.  For very large 

databases you may want to consider indexing some of the fields.  Indexing is an advanced topic 

and you need to consult SQL Server documentation.  Index creation can be performed with a 

command statement in ‘Custom Operations’ in the ‘Options’ menu; see Setup section below. 

Important:  If you build your own database and add the tables without this Add Table function, 

you need to create the XML database reference file separately.  You will find the function in 

‘Setup -> Advanced options -> Create XML reference file’. Do not use that function if the table is 

added with the Add Table option.  Also, if you build your own table, SQL offers many more data 

types, but be sure that you test the data types in the Search routine. 

Open Database 
 

This section explains how to open a working database.  For the tutorial database, please refer to 

the Tutorial section.   

Click on the Open menu button.  A dropdown list appears with the most recently used database 

shown on top, if available.   To open a different database, pick ‘Select and open database’.  In 

the Open File dialog, select the database by its XML database reference file.  All databases are 

opened via their XML file.  The XML files are created automatically when you build the database 

tables with Infothek.  They include all relevant connection information.  You can also create your 

own XML file.  If you move or change the database MDF file, and can no longer open the 

database, you need to modify the XML file (this can be done by opening and editing the XML 

file in Microsoft Office Word, etc., or create a new XML file.   See XML File section below. 

XML File 
 

At the risk of over-covering the XML File subject, because it is so important, it is covered here 

again in a separate section. 

All databases (except the tutorial) are opened via an XML file.  The XML file is the entry into the 

database.  The XML file contains the connection string and all user preferences for the database 

table.  If you built the database table with the Infothek’s own utility, the XML file will have been 
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created automatically.  Each table has its own XML file.  To manually create an XML file, use the 

‘Advanced Options’ in the ‘Setup’ menu.  The database connection string and preferences are 

specified in ‘Setup’, if not already defaulted.  Changes to the XML file are made via the Setup 

menu, if you can open the database, else edit the file with Microsoft Office Word, etc.  When 

you make a change in Setup, the XML file is automatically updated. 

It is recommended that the XML file naming follows a consistent convention: Database base 

name, underscore, table name.  For example:  myDatabase_mytable.xml. 

It is recommended that all XML files be saved in a common folder.  When switching databases, 

the Open File dialog thus will open the folder where all XML files are located.  The database .mdf 

file need not be in the same folder as the XML file. 

Connection String 

 

If you use Infothek on  Microsoft SQL Server SqlLocalDB edition on a local system, you need not 

be concerned about the SQL Connection String; the connection string is defaulted to the correct 

format.  The connection string tells the system where to find the database and what security 

restrictions to observe.  A database cannot open if the connection string is wrong.  The current 

connection string is contained in the XML file. 

If you migrate to the full Microsoft SQL Server, including the free Express edition, or upgrade to 

a network, you will need to change the connection string.  When you change over to the full 

SQL Server (not SqlLocalDB edition) or change the system configuration, the database will not 

open because the connection string contained in the XML file will no longer be valid.  You need 

to create a new XML file.  Open‘ Advanced Options’ in the ‘Setup’ menu.  Select the .mdf 

(database) file and change the default connection string.  For the connection string syntax valid 

on your particular system, consult the network administrator or a SQL Server manual. 

The same procedure applies if you relocate the .mdf (database) file.  Alternatively, change the 

connection string in the Setup window (‘Advanced’ button) BEFORE you relocate the database 

file. 

Alternatively, as a shortcut, you can simply open the existing XML file in a text editor and type in 

the necessary changes.   
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Search 

 

Search is the most often used function.  The tutorial database has only a few entries so you will 

want to add some records to fully test and appreciate the features of the Search window. 

Once you have opened a database, click on the Search menu button.  The Search window is 

generally opened automatically when you select the database.  In the Search window you can 

specify up to four (4) criteria, each querying the same field or different fields:  

 

IS EXACTLY:   

Records that exactly match the text, number, or date of the criterion  

 
IS NOT:  

Records that do not match the exact criterion, text, number, or date 

 
MORE THAN / EQUAL:  

Records where the numbers and dates are higher than (or same as) the criterion 

 
LESS THAN / EQUAL:  

Records where the numbers and dates are lower than (or same as) the criterion 

 
INCLUDES:  

Records that include the criterion string.  It can be a word in a phrase, or string of characters in a word.  

 
STARTS WITH:  

Records that start with the criterion string (a prefix) 

 
STARTS NOT WITH:  

Records that do not start with the criterion string (a prefix) 

 
IS NULL:  

Records where the specified field is blank (null) 

 

For the BETWEEN operator, use both the ‘More Than’ and ‘Less Than’ operators. 

The four criteria are separated by the logical AND/OR operator.  ‘AND’ is the default operator.  

The operator ‘AND’ has precedence over the ‘OR’ operator.  In the example    

A1 OR A2 AND A3  

the order of execution is       
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A1 OR (A2 AND A3). 

If you want to retrieve all records (practical only for testing), type the ‘%’ character in the Criteria 

field (must be a text field, not a number or date field). 

If you want to enter your own SQL search statement, for a special requirement or for fun, type 

an explanation character in the first Criteria field and press the Search button.  An input box will 

appear where you can enter the SQL statement. 

When all criteria are specified, press the ‘Search, button.  All matched records are displayed in 

the search result table. 

There are several options to re-arrange the results: 

By default, the columns are displayed in the order of the fields in the database structure, i.e. the 

way you set up the database.  In Setup you can select which fields should be in the first four 

positions (Row lineup).  For one-off re-positioning, you can also drag the column headers to a 

different location. 

By default, the records are listed in the order of the primary key.  In Setup you can specify which 

field should be used for the sorting (the ‘Order’ field).  

By default the sorting order is ‘ascending’.  You can reverse the sorting by clicking on the 

column header.  In Setup, when specifying the primary sorting column, you can add the DESC 

keyword for a default descending sort, for example ‘MyDate DESC’. 

If you use Infothek as a document management system, select a record and click on the ‘View 

file’ button.  If the record has a valid entry in the file path field (the field typically named DOC), 

the file will be opened by the application that associated with the file’s extension).  If the file is 

not immediately found, the system will look for it under each drive letter.  You can also 

substitute the path in Setup.   For more information about the DOC field, please read the ‘Create 

Database’ and ‘Setup’ sections in this user guide. 

To see the data of a selected row in tabulated form, with field labels, click on the ‘Detail’ button.  

With this option you can also copy the data detail to the clipboard.   

To copy the data of cells to the clipboard, select the cell and press CTRL+C, the standard 

Windows Copy shortcut.  To select several cells, hold down the CTRL key while selecting the 

cells.  To select all cells of a row (or several rows), click on the leftmost cell. 
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To process the associated file (the file path in the DOC column) in other applications, click on 

the ‘Apps’ button.  The Applications need to be setup; see ‘Linked Applications’ section in this 

user guide. 

You can also edit and delete records.  See Edit Records and Delete Records sections below. 

 

Archiving, Indexing 
 

The database consists of records, also called rows.  The records are posted to the database with 

the ‘Archive’ option.  Click on the ‘Archive’ menu button.  The Archive window opens.  All fields 

(also called columns) are listed vertically in the order in which they were placed when the 

database was created.  The primary key is not listed because it is created automatically by the 

system and it cannot be edited.   

If your database is for document archival, click on the ‘Open file” button to open the file that 

you wish to index.  The DOC field is populated automatically.  Always open the file first, before 

you fill the other fields.   

There are several shortcuts to aid the posting of the records: 

To repeat the entry of the previously posted record in the current session, click on the ‘Repeat 

previous record’ button, or use the shortcut CTRL+S) 

To post a date, click on the ‘Date picker’ button, and select the date. 

If you have created a dropdown list for a field (created in Setup), the dropdown list appears 

automatically when you enter the field.  If the entry is not ‘blocked’ (see Setup), you can 

manually change the default entry. 

You may want to default some entries.  Default entries can be set up in Setup.  If the entry is not 

‘blocked’ (see Setup), you can manually change the default entry. 

From any field you can go to a lookup database.  Click on ‘Options+Shortcuts’ button and select 

Lookup database or use the CTRL+L shortcut.  Data from the lookup database can then be 

imported to the current field.   See separate section on Lookup Database in this user guide. 
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Document management 

If you use Infothek for document management, the list of fields also includes a field that by 

default is called ‘DOC’.  The DOC field holds the path to a file in the document management 

system.  To add a record to the document management system, press the ‘View file’ button and 

select the file. The DOC field is then populated automatically.  Press ‘Next file’ button to open 

the next file in the same folder.   

If the document is a Tiff file, by default the image will open in the integrated viewer.  The viewer 

is very basic but it operates as a single instance so that you will not need to close the viewer 

before you open the next file. If you un-check the ‘Viewer: Integrated’ checkbox, the file will 

open in the system default application that is associated with the extension name of the file.  

Non-Tiff files are always opened with the default system application.  See separate ‘Integrated 

Image Viewer’ section below. 

Third-party viewers are not integrated and will cause some awkwardness. Most third-party 

programs start a new instance each time you open a file.  You need to close the third-party 

viewers from time to time.  The Adobe Reader can also be closed with a shortcut in the ‘Options 

+ Shortcuts’. 

Many of the options can be accessed via the ‘Options + Shortcuts’ button.  If you use a third-

party viewer, including the Adobe Reader, you must set the focus back on the Archive window 

(i.e. click on the Archive window), before you can use the shortcuts. 

If you do batch indexing, it is recommended that you place the files in a ‘Pending’ folder that 

has a ‘[[P]]’ prefix. Example:  The final destination folder of the documents to be indexed is 

C:\Archive\Docs folder.  You place the batch of documents in a folder called 

C:\Archive\[[P]]Docs.  In the indexing procedure, you open the document and index it.  When 

you save the index, the document is automatically moved from the [[P]]Docs to the Docs folder.  

With this method you always know what documents have not yet been indexed. 

Edit Records 
 

There are two methods to edit an existing record.   

If you just need to edit a field, run a search to locate the record.  Select the cell that you wish to 

edit.  Click on the ‘Edit’ button and select ‘Edit cell’.  Change the value and confirm. 
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To change several fields of a record, run a search to locate the record.  Select the row.  Click on 

the ‘Archive’ menu button.  The Archive window opens.  Click on the Options+Shortcuts’ button 

and select ‘Open by primary key’.  Change the data and press the ‘Update’ button. 

 

Delete Records 
 

Run a search and locate the record.  Select the record(s) that you wish to delete; select the row 

by clicking on the left cell.  Click on the ‘Edit’ button and select ‘Delete record’.  Confirm. 

For cautionary reasons, there is a limit of 50 records that can be deleted in one command. 

For bulk deletions you can use the ‘Custom options’ in the ‘Options’ menu.  The function 

requires SQL knowledge.  Try it, but make sure that your database is safely backed up before 

you run it. 

Create Indexes 

 

If you database becomes large and searches become sluggish, you may want to add some 

strategic indexes.  Adding and removing indexes are easily done in ‘Custom Operation’ in the 

‘Options’ menu.  Once an index is created it will be maintained and updated as you add new 

records.  Do not create too many indexes; one or two in most cases will be optimum.  Please 

read up on the SQL Index subject in widely available SQL documentation. 

Sample of SQL statement in Custom Operation: 

CREATE INDEX ix_myIndex ON [myTable] ([myRow]) 

DROP INDEX ix_myIndex ON [myTable] 

Setup 

 

In Setup you can choose many user preferences for the display of search results and for record 

indexing.    

The options for search result display are: 
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The column used for sorting  (optional): In the ‘Order’ field enter the name of the column that 

you want to be the used for the primary sort.  By default, the sorting is in ascending order.  If 

you prefer the sorting to be in descending order, add the keyword DESC.  Example:  AppDate 

DESC  

The order in which the columns are displayed (optional):  In the Row lineup field specify the 

column ordinal numbers of the first four (4) displayed columns.  The column numbers are as 

they are shown in the column table in the Setup window (not as they are shown in the Search 

window).  Separate the numbers by a vertical line (pipe character). Example: 2|3|8|4.  If no order 

is specified, the columns are lined up in the inherent order, except that the Idx column will be 

placed last. 

The preferences settings for record indexing are: 

Pattern:  You may want the data of some fields to match a certain pattern.  The Pattern option 

follows the general ‘LIKE’ rules of programming, using placeholders and wildcard characters, and 

this manual covers just the basics.  The ‘#’ placeholder stands for a single digit (0-9), the ‘?’ 

placeholder stands for a single alphanumeric character (0-9, A-Z).  The ‘*’ asterisk stands for one, 

or several, or no characters. 

Examples: 

ABC*   allows any entry stat starts with ABC 

### allows an entry that has three (3) digits (0-9) 

???? allows an entry with four (4) characters (numbers or letters) 

####* allows any entry that starts with 4 numerals 

 

Mask: The Mask option forces an entry into a specific format.  The Mask option follows the 

general  ‘Mask’ programming language, using placeholders and wildcard characters; this manual 

covers just the basics.   

You specify a Placeholder for each individual character in the mask: 

If the entry does NOT allow for spaces, use these placeholders: 

‘0’  stands for a number (0-9)  
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‘L’ stands for a letter (A-Z) 

 ‘A’ stands for an alpha-numeric character (A-Z, 0-9) 

 

If the entry allows spaces, use these placeholders: 

‘9’  stands for a number (0-9) or a single space  

‘?’ stands for a letter (A-Z) or a single space 

 ‘a’ stands for an alpha-numeric character (A-Z, 0-9) or a single space 

 

Use the ‘>’ character to convert the letters after the ‘>’ to upper-case.  

Examples: 

(000) 000-0000 allows an entry of an old-style US telephone number, e.g. (123) 456-7890 

000AAAA allows an entry that starts with three (3) digits, followed by three (3) characters 

(numbers or letters). 

000>AAAA  as above, but the letters are rendered upper-case. 

The mask for a date must be one of the following: 00/00/0000 or 00/00/00 or 00.00.0000 or 00.00.00 

 

Default:  An entry will pre-fill the field with the default string.  The user is free to change the 

entry (unless Block is set). 

If the Default is ‘TODAY’ (upper-case, without the apostrophe), the current date is applied. Do 

not use the Mask option for this field. 

If the Default is set to ‘REPEAT’ (upper-case, without the apostrophe), the entry is repeated from 

the previous posting (current session). 

The Default entry of ‘True’ checks a checkbox field. 

Block:  If the Block checkbox is checked, the default entry, the selected item from the 

dropdown, or data from the database lookup cannot be changed.  

Dropdown list:  If a dropdown list is specified, a list will be displayed when you enter the 

respective data field. To specify a dropdown list, enter the list items in the Dropdown list 
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column, separated by a vertical line (pipe character).  The list should be relatively short for good 

performance, although there is no real limit.  

 Example:  Budweiser|Sam Adams|Yuengling|Carlsberg|DosEquis 

Lookup database:  This option is covered in a separate section in this manual. 

 

Advanced setup: 

In addition to the popular options outlined above there are three rarely needed options (click on 

‘Advanced setup’ button in the Setup window): 

Primary key:  SQL databases require one column (field) to be a unique primary key.  If you 

create the table with the ‘Add new table’ tool, the primary key is automatically created, called 

Idx.  If you created your own database, using a different name for the primary key, enter the 

name in the ‘Primary key’ field. 

DOC field name:  If you use the program for document management, one of the columns 

(fields) must hold the path to the archived document.  .  If you create the table with the ‘Add 

new table’ tool, the field is automatically created, called DOC.  If you created your own database, 

using a different name for the document path, enter the name in the ‘Doc field name’ field. 

File substitution, if specified, will substitute the path of a file name when opening it from the 

Search window.  For example an entry of ‘C:\xyz\’ would tell the system to look for the 

C:\abc\myfile.tif in the C:\xyz folder.  The substitution string must end with the applicable 

directory separator character.  The file substitution option is useful if you transfer a batch of files 

to a different folder, different drive, cloud, etc. 

Connection string:  The connection string is defaulted for a typical local installation.  If you 

migrate to a network, you will need to change the connection string.  Connection strings are one 

of the most intimidating items of SQL databases.  You will need the help of the Network 

Administrator. 

User Preferences 

 

There are five user preferences (default settings): 
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Last used database 

Last accessed XML folder 

Viewer preferences (viewer used in the Archiving and Search windows) 

Default filter for opening files 

 

When the program closes, the five settings are saved and used as defaults in the next session. 

Copy, Paste, Clipboard 

 

To copy the data of individual rows with the field names, or individual cell values, select the row 

and click on the 'Detail' button.  In the Record data window select the clipboard method.  

 

Alternatively, select one or more rows, columns or cells and press the standard Windows 

shortcut CTRL+C.  

Linked Applications 
 

If you use Infothek for document imaging, you can link the archived files to specified 

applications.  Open the ‘Search’ option and run a search.  Select a record that has an entry in the 

DOC column.  If the selected record includes a file path, you can click on ‘View file’ button and 

the file opens in the application associated with the file’s extension name.   

However, you may want the file to be sent to another application, so you click on the ‘Apps’ 

button.  Up to eight (8) applications (.exe files) can be entered in the ‘Add linked applications’ 

function in Setup.  With the linked application you can also specify a switch, although that is 

rarely required.  For example, to send the file to an E-mail application, the’ /a’ switch may be 

necessary. 

The linked applications specification files are saved separately for each user.  The path to the 

setup file, should you want to copy it for other users, is shown in the Linked Application window. 

Database Lookup 
 

When indexing records, you can look up a database anytime.  Click on the ‘Options + Shortcuts’ 

button and select ‘Lookup database’ (CTRL+L shortcut).  You are prompted to select the XML file 

associated with the lookup database.  In the window that opens, select the search field and 
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enter the criteria.  For the criteria you need not enter the complete search string, just type the 

leading characters.  

Before you can use a lookup database, you must create an XML database specification file for 

the lookup database.  You will find the function in Setup -> Advanced options. The only entry 

generally needed is the table name; the connection string is defaulted, but verify and correct it if 

needed.  If you specify the ‘Order by’ field in Setup, the field will be selected as the default in the 

lookup window. 

Other Options 
 

The following options are available via the ‘Options’ menu button: 

Import Database 

Use this option to import data from other databases, spreadsheets, etc.  Import reads tab-

delimited text files.  The data can be allocated to the various database columns.  The ‘Import’ 

window leads you through the import process. 

Errors are posted to an error log in the 

C:\Users\[USER]\AppData\Roaming\InformatikApps\Infothek folder 

Export Database 

The option exports selected data from the database to a comma-delimited text file.  You need 

some basic SQL language knowledge.  A typical SQL string would be:   

SELECT * from [myTable] WHERE [myField] LIKE ‘Inv%’ 

This sample command will export all records where the field myField has a content starting with 

‘Inv’. Note that all table and column names are encapsulated in square brackets.  Follow this 

practice; it will avoid conflicts with SQL reserved terms. 

If unsure about the SQL string, run an equivalent search in the Search window.  Click on the ‘Last 

SQL string’ link. 

Alternatively, for a small number of records, you can export data via the Windows copy function.   

If, for example, you need to insert a selection of rows into a spreadsheet, run a search, select the 

rows and press CTRL+C (the Windows copy shortcut), then paste the data into the spreadsheet. 
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Global Editing 

Global editing allows you to change the text of a field, intended for advanced use. Test first, and 

make sure the database is safely backed up. 

Custom Operation 

The custom operation option allows you to run a custom SQL command.  The option must only 

be used by persons that are familiar with the SQL language; incorrect use can destroy the 

database.  You will be able to perform powerful options, such as increasing the sizes of fields, 

add columns, create indexes , etc.  Proceed with caution.  Make sure that the affected database 

is safely backed up. 

It is recommended that table names and row (field) names are encapsulated in square brackets; 

this prevents conflicts with SQL reserved words. 

Examples (but check SQL documentation and have good backup): 

ALTER TABLE [MyTable] ALTER COLUMN [MyRow] NCHAR(100) 

ALTER TABLE [MyTable] ADD [NewCol] NCHAR(100) NULL 

ALTER TABLE [MyTable] DROP COLUMN [MyRow] 

CREATE INDEX ix_MyIndex ON [MyTable] ([MyRow]) 

DROP INDEX ix_MyIndex ON [MyTable]   

Integrated Image Viewer 

 

When indexing records to the document imaging database, and when doing a search, by 

default, the image files are displayed in a simple integrated multi-page Tiff image viewer.  In the 

Archive and Search  windows, you can opt to view the image files in your own system defaulted 

graphics viewer, instead of the integrated viewer.  The integrated viewer runs as a ‘single 

instance’ so that you do not need to close the viewer before you open the next file.  The 

integrated Tiff viewer does not support PDF file; these files are always displayed in the default 

PDF viewer.  

Once the integrated viewer is open, click on the ‘Options’ link button for the viewing functions.  

Also, click on the ‘Help’ link button for instructions. 

 

The viewing options (zoom, display method, rotation, pagination, etc. are all accessible via the 

Options button (bottom of the viewer window) or by moving the mouse to the upper-left corner 

of the viewer window.   
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Zoom and Page navigation options also have their own buttons at the bottom of the viewer 

window. 

 

Instead of scrollbars, use panning; with the left mouse pressed, move the image in any direction.  

 

There may be situations when you would like files to opened always at a fixed panning offset.  

Pan the image to the desired location, then, in the Options menu, press ‘Automatic image 

offset’. To cancel, select the ‘Cancel image offset’.  

 

Resize the window by dragging the grip handle in the bottom-right corner.  

 

Click on the ‘Help’ link button for instructions on various shortcuts to zooming and navigating 

through pages of multi-page files  

Copyright, Trademark 
 

Copyright  2006-2014 Informatik Inc.  All Rights Reserved. 

Infothek ® is a registered trademark of Informatik Inc. 

Technical Support 

The technical support contact information is shown in 

http://www.informatik.com/support.html.  

Before you contact Support, please review any FAQ at 

www.informatik.com/faq/infothek.html.  Also, check and make sure that you are running the 

latest version.  For version update information, please visit 

www.informatik.com/updates/infothek.html. 

License, Warranty, Disclaimer 

 

Please read the terms carefully before installing and using the software, as such conduct will 

indicate your acceptance of all of the terms of this license agreement.  If you do not agree 

with the terms, the software cannot be licensed to you and you must un-install and return 

the software to Informatik Inc, or its supplier or distributor. 
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This License Agreement is a legal agreement between Informatik Inc. ("Licensor"), a 

Pennsylvania Corporation, and you, the user ("Licensee"), and is effective the date Licensee 

installs the software. 

This Agreement covers all materials associated with the Infothek ® Archiver software, 

including, without limitation, the downloadable software product, online documentation, 

and any additional supporting electronic files (herein, the "Software"). 

The evaluation version may be used for 30 days after installation.  Unless otherwise agreed, 

it is unlawful to use the software after the 30 day evaluation period without licensing the 

software and paying the license fees.  If a license is not obtained before the expiration of the 

30 day evaluation period, the Software must be un-installed and destroyed. 

1. GRANT OF LICENSE 

Licensor hereby grants to you, and you accept, a nonexclusive license to use the Software 

according to the following condition: 

You may use the Software on one (1) computer owned, leased, or otherwise controlled by 

you for personal or business purposes, and only as authorized in this License Agreement. 

 The Software may not be transferred to other computers over a network, however the 

Software may be used on one laptop or equivalent of the licensee. The Software may not be 

installed on a web server without a special license. For variations of the license terms, please 

contact Licensor for a quote. 

2. LICENSOR'S RIGHTS 

Licensee acknowledges and agrees that the Software is proprietary to Licensor and 

protected under international copyright law. Licensee further acknowledges and agrees that 

all right, title, and interests in and to the Software, including associated intellectual property 

rights, are and shall remain with Licensor. The License Agreement does not convey to 

Licensee an interest in or to the Software, but only a limited right of use that may be 

revoked in accordance with the terms of this License Agreement. 

3. OTHER RESTRICTIONS 

Licensee agrees to make no more than one (1) backup copy of the Software. Licensee 

agrees not to assign, sublicense, transfer, pledge, lease, rent, or share the rights assigned 

under this License Agreement. Licensee agrees not to reverse assemble, reverse compile, or 

otherwise translate the Software. 

4. TERM 
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This License Agreement is effective when Licensee installs the Software and shall terminate 

only if the terms of this License Agreement are broken. Licensee agrees to destroy the 

Software upon termination of this License Agreement. 

5. NO WARRANTY; LIMITATION OF LIABILITY 

THIS SOFTWARE IS PROVIDED BY THE COPYRIGHT HOLDERS AND CONTRIBUTORS "AS IS" AND ANY 

EXPRESS OR IMPLIED WARRANTIES, INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, THE IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF 

MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A PARTICULAR PURPOSE ARE DISCLAIMED. IN NO EVENT SHALL 

LICENSOR BE LIABLE FOR ANY DIRECT, INDIRECT, INCIDENTAL, SPECIAL, EXEMPLARY, OR 

CONSEQUENTIAL DAMAGES (INCLUDING, BUT NOT LIMITED TO, PROCUREMENT OF SUBSTITUTE GOODS 

OR SERVICES; LOSS OF USE, DATA, OR PROFITS; OR BUSINESS INTERRUPTION) HOWEVER CAUSED AND 

ON ANY THEORY OF LIABILITY, WHETHER IN CONTRACT, STRICT LIABILITY, OR TORT (INCLUDING 

NEGLIGENCE OR OTHERWISE) ARISING IN ANY WAY OUT OF THE USE OF THIS SOFTWARE, EVEN IF 

ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH DAMAGE. 

6. GOVERNING LAW 

This License Agreement shall be construed and governed in accordance with the laws of 

Pennsylvania. 

7. SEVERABILITY 

Should any court of competent jurisdiction declare any term of this License Agreement void 

or unenforceable, such declaration will have no effect on the remaining terms hereof. 

8. NO WAIVER 

The failure of either party to enforce any rights granted hereunder or to take action against 

the other party in the event of any breach hereunder shall not be deemed a waiver by that 

party as to subsequent enforcement of rights or subsequent actions in the event of future 

breaches. 

 

 
 

 


